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welcome 2pac to the greatest hits series where we put you right in the
middle of your favorite songs in the right places. each volume in the

series focuses on a different year of your life and the rap genius behind
it. the greatest hits volumes were originally created in the spirit of

becoming more than a rapper and a producer. these well-researched and
developed looks at the life of 2pac and the times he was living in will

forever change the way fans look at his music, his legacy, and his life. on
october 7, 1988, tupac shakur was born michael sekou, jr. at the age of
six, his parents changed their name to shakur, which means "from the

sun" and "the given." tupac's mother, afeni, was a black panther
advocate and she taught tupac to read at an early age. shakur was the
youngest of four brothers and one sister. he grew up on the westside of
chicago, illinois with his family. tupac was a black panther activist and
inspired by the revolutionary black panther party. he was raised in the

middle-class suburb of woodlawn, which is south of the congress
parkway in chicago. tupac attended the local malcolm shabazz

elementary school, where he was the only student not to be wearing the
standard-issue striped blue and orange uniform. by the time he was in

sixth grade, shakur was studying boxing and b.a.t.s. at the touche amore
math & science academy, a highly competitive program in chicago

designed to draw talented students from all over chicago. he won five
state titles in his junior and senior years before graduating as the

school's scrawniest, shortest, and worst-shooting shot putter. although
he was described as "gangsta and potentially dangerous, [shakur] was

the sweetest kid we had ever met," said robert macklin, now the school's
vice principal. "he was always focused on something larger than himself.
he took care of himself, always. and if you told him to do something he
would do it because that was just his personality." shakur remained at
the school for two more years as a student in the gym-and-physical-

education department.
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2011’s 2pac greatest hits allowed fans to enjoy the full body of
shakur’s greatest hits, with all fifteen tracks from the album being

available as individual downloads as well as the 18-track greatest hits
album. this additional version will be available in all retail formats, all
digital outlets and streaming music services worldwide, and will also
be available in the uk where the album was previously out of print.
what better way to kick off your new year than with some awesome

pac-mixtapes? this is the 2pac mixtape series, and we are back again
to deliver great music to all you pac heads out there, since all music

is good with 2pac, enjoy! the following year, dr dre submitted a demo
of 2pacnt son, 2pac has beens dead, to dr.dre and noted producers
sean "puff daddy" combs and lil' kim, to earn a production deal with
roc-a-fella records. the following year, dre produced 2pac's single,

keep ya head up. 2pac also performed with dr. dre and snoop dogg on
the trilla tour. in concert they performed with many of the touring

acts from his album and broke his standing record of 1,000 shows at
the time in such a short time, ending his eight-year run as the most
well attended hip-hop artist in the history of live entertainment. the
following year, his former partner, shyne, released an album i get

money, which he produced with dre. later that year, dre and snoop
dogg helped release 2pac's debut album, strictly 4 my n.i.g.a.z.. in

june 1997, two months after the release of his debut album, strictly 4
my n.i.g.a.z., 2pac was arrested on a weapons charge and a narcotics

charge. less than a year later, 2pac released a double album, me
against the world, that included the hit single one more chance. 2pac
went on his final tour, the ruthless summer tour, with dj quik. during

the tour, 2pac played several new songs, including somethin' for your
mind, which featured production by the fresh prince of bel air. 2pac's
father, reginald, and several of his relatives were shot at his home at
the end of the tour and succumbed to their wounds. 2pac was later

convicted of involuntary manslaughter. 5ec8ef588b
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